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REF. MRB3161

Price on request House / Villa - Sold
5-bedroom villa for sale with views in Marbella Club Golf Resort
Spain »  Costa del Sol »  Benahavís inland »  Benahavís »  29679

6
Bedrooms  

6
Bathrooms  

592m²
Floorplan  

5,414m²
Plot size  

271m²
Terrace
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Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing
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OVERVIEW

Excellent hill-top villa for sale with panoramic sea and
mountain views in the exclusive Marbella Club Golf resort.

Luxury hill-top villa with stunning 360 degree views of the Mediterranean Sea and the
mountains for sale within the exclusive Marbella Club Golf resort. This peaceful and
private property was designed by the architect Cesar de Leyva and is in a privileged
location. Marbella Club Golf resort has an 18-hole golf course, a horse riding school
and stables; a dream home for golf lovers or those who like to be outdoors.

On the main floor of the property we find the large living area with a fireplace
providing warmth and a cosy atmosphere; high ceilings open up the space. There is a
pleasant dining area and kitchen with a breakfast area. On this floor we also find the
3 guest bedroom suites with bathrooms for ultimate comfort and convenience.
Moving up to the upper floor we find the master bedroom suite and study area.
Finally on the lower floor, which is at garden level, there is the guest bedroom suite
and staff quarters plus a useful storage area and a garage with parking for 4 cars.

Outside there is a stunning infinity pool with a Polinesian style gazebo to enjoy the
Mediterranean climate in total luxury. The garden is well maintained, designed by
Jerry Hogan.

This could be the ideal property for a large family or those looking for plenty of
space. It is only 10 minutes from the beach and all its amenities.

lucasfox.com/go/mrb3161

Mountain views, Sea views, Garden,
Swimming pool, Terrace, Private garage,
Underfloor heating, Air conditioning, Alarm,
Barbecue, Fireplace, Security,
Storage room, Views
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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	Excellent hill-top villa for sale with panoramic sea and mountain views in the exclusive Marbella Club Golf resort.

